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Nice to know you, PR Pubs
I’ve designed some incredible things
winning, typewar, extra, credit
A challenge and I thought
Oh my God, look at that font
You look like my next design
Pubs a game, wanna play?
Symbolism, color and space
I can spot you like a polka dot
Ain't it funny, Bootcamp lies
And I know you heard about Indesign
let's be friends
I'm dying to see how bootcamp ends
Grab my mouse and my blog
I can make Adobe my friend for the weekend
So it's gonna my fav class,
And it's gonna go down in Gaylord
You can tell me when it’s over
If the time was worth the gain
Got a long list of projects and
They'll show you how far I’ve come
'Cause you know I love reflections
and Croom taught the class!
'Cause we're photoshop and canva
We'll take the sprint too far,
It’ll give you cover
Or profile pictures,
Got a long list of projects and
They’ll be created in Indesign
But I've got a blank space, Canva
And I'll design your pic

Recruitment services, design sprint
I could make you incredible things
Stolen pictures, not a chance
Croom is serious about
Plagarizing
You’d better not, Google that to get some art
Or, the worst is yet to come, oh no
Learning different typography
I can make all the business cards
Design Blitz all on campus
Keep you looking around like
"Oh my God, what is that?"
That looks like use of space
But keep on looking each time you’re there
'Cause, darling, I'm symbolism dressed like a statue
So it's gonna be my fav class,
And it's gonna go down in Gaylord
You can tell me when it’s over
If the time was worth the gain
Got a long list of projects and
They'll show you how far I’ve come
'Cause you know I love reflections
and Croom taught the class!
'Cause we're young with wordpress
We'll write a lot of blogs
It'll be three novels
It’ll leave Croom speechless
Got a long list of projects yeah
He’ll tell us to do them all
But if you have the chance, Gaylord,
You’d better take the class.
Use the Wiki page as much as you can
Don't say I didn't say, I didn't warn ya
Use the Wiki page as much as you can
Don't say I didn't say, I didn't warn ya

So it's gonna my fav class,
And it's gonna go down in Gaylord
You can tell me when it’s over
If the time was worth the gain
Got a long list of projects and
They'll show you how far I’m come
'Cause you know I love reflections
and Croom taught the class!
'Cause we're young and we love pubs
We'll take this away with us
It'll leave you smarter
With crazy design skills yeah
Got a long list of work samples
They'll help getting a job
But we’ve got a bright future, baby
And I loved the class! 	
  

